Introduction
Today's pharmaceutical formulation demands require that drug delivery systems are precise in their control of drug distribution and, preferably, respond directly to the local pathological environment in order to achieve a dynamic and beneficial interaction with the host pathology or physiology. 1, 2 The development of new biodegradable and biocompatible polymers capable of releasing physically incorporated therapeutic agents with well defined kinetics is a subject that has been receiving an increasing amount of attention. 3, 4 Aliphatic polyesters, due to their favorable features of biodegradability and biocompatibility, are one of the most important classes of synthetic biodegradable polymers and are nowadays available commercially in a variety of types. 4, 5 These polyesters are appropriate for medical and biomedical applications, including drug delivery systems, when prepared as drug-loaded nanoparticles or solid dispersions.
A significant effort has been made to develop appropriate nanocarriers for drug delivery because nanotechnology offers a suitable means of delivering small molecular weight drugs, as well as macromolecules, such as proteins, peptides or genes, by either localized or targeted delivery to the tissue of interest. [6] [7] [8] Nanotechnology focuses on incorporating therapeutic agents into biocompatible nanocomposites, such as nanoparticles, nanocapsules, micellar systems, and conjugates, using different materials and techniques. 9, 10 These systems in general can be used to provide targeted delivery of drugs, to improve oral bioavailability, to sustain drug effects in target tissue, to solubilize drugs for intravascular delivery, and to improve the stability of therapeutic agents against enzymatic degradation (nucleases and proteases), especially of proteins, peptides, and nucleic acids. [11] [12] [13] Furthermore, targeted nanocarriers reduce drug toxicity, provide more efficient drug distribution and overcome resistance offered by the physiological barriers in the body because efficient delivery of drug to various parts of the body is directly affected by particle size. Nanocarriers also hold promise for delivery of biotech drugs to the anatomic extremities of the body. 14 However, nanocarriers have some limitations. They are difficult to handle, store, and administer because of their susceptibility to aggregation. They are also unsuitable for less potent drugs, and can gain access to unintended environments with harmful consequences.
14 Furthermore, release rates from some polymer nanoparticles are very low.
The determination of drug release behavior from polymer nanoparticles has been reported by many research groups to be a rather complicated process. 15 Drug release can be affected by many factors, including polymer degradation, molecular weight, the thermal properties of the polymer, as well as the binding affinity between the drug and the polymer matrix, the capability of the polymer to incorporate a high amount of drug, size of the nanoparticles, and the hydrophilicity or hydrophobicity of the drug. [16] [17] [18] One of the major questions that arises for these kinds of polyesters when used as drug nanocarriers is whether crystallinity affects the release profile of the model drug. The novelty of this study lies upon the investigation of polyesters that have similar melting points but different degrees of crystallinity. In our previous work, we studied polyesters with similar crystallinity but different melting points varying from 46.7°C to 166.4°C and their effects on nanoparticle characteristics. In the present study, we synthesized polyesters of different crystallinity but with almost the same melting point in an attempt to study how crystallinity affects the characteristic release profile of these nanocarriers, excluding the parameter of melting point. To our knowledge, no other research team until now has referred to or performed any studies related to the drug release rate in terms of the degree of crystallinity in a series of aliphatic polyester nanocarriers with similar melting points.
Taking into consideration all the above factors, the aim of the present study was to evaluate how the degree of crystallinity of different aliphatic polyesters affects the release profile of ropinirole HCl, a model hydrophilic drug, from loaded nanoparticles. Four aliphatic polyesters, ie, poly(propylene azelate) (PPAz), poly(propylene pimalate) (PPPim), poly(propylene glutarate) (PPGlu), and poly(propylene adipate) (PPAd), with similar melting points and different crystallinity were synthesized, characterized, and used as drug nanocarriers for the encapsulation of ropinirole HCl. Ropinirole HCl (4-[2-(dipropylamino)ethyl]-1,3-dihydro-2H-indol-2-one) is a nonergoline dopamine D 2 -receptor agonist with antiparkinsonian properties.
Materials and methods Materials
Adipic acid (99%), glutaric acid (99%), pimelic acid (99%), and azelaic acid (99%) were purchased from Aldrich Chemical Company (St Louis, MO). 1,3-propanediol (CAS 504-63-2, purity . 99.7%) was kindly supplied by Du Pont de Nemours and Company (Pembroke Pines, FL). Analytical grade tetrabutyl titanate was purchased from Aldrich and used as a catalyst. Polyphosphoric acid, used as a heat stabilizer, was supplied by Fluka (Milwaukee, WI). Ropinirole HCl was purchased from Ragactives (Valladolid, Spain) as a white to pale greenish-yellow powder with a melting range of 241°C-245°C, a solubility of 133 mg/mL in water, and a molecular weight of 296.84 (260.38 as the free base). All other materials and solvents used were of analytical grade.
synthesis of polyesters
Synthesis of aliphatic polyesters was performed following the two-stage melt polycondensation method (esterification and polycondensation) in a glass batch reactor. 19 In brief, appropriate amounts of diacid and 1,3-propanediol in a molar ratio of 1:1.1 and the catalyst tetrabutyl titanate (3 × 10 -4 mol tetrabutyl titanate/mol diacid) were put into the reaction tube of a polycondensation apparatus. The apparatus with the reagents was evacuated several times and filled with argon in order to remove all oxygen. The reaction mixture was heated to 190°C in an argon atmosphere and stirred at a constant speed (500 rpm). This first step (esterification) was considered to be complete after collection of almost all the theoretical amount of H 2 O, which was removed from the reaction mixture by distillation and collected in a graduated cylinder. In the second polycondensation step, polyphosphoric acid was added (5 × 10 -4 mol polyphosphoric acid/mol diacid) and a vacuum (5.0 Pa) was applied slowly over about 30 minutes, to avoid excessive foaming and to minimize oligomer sublimation. The temperature during this time was slowly increased to 230°C, and the stirring speed was also increased to 720 rpm. Polycondensation continued for about 60 minutes for all prepared polyesters. After the end of the polycondensation reaction, the polyesters were easily removed, milled, and washed with methanol. Four polyesters were prepared according to this procedure, ie, PPAd, PPGlu, PPPim, and PPAz.
Polymer characterization Intrinsic viscosity measurement
Intrinsic viscosity measurements were performed on the isolated polymers using an Ubbelohde capillary viscometer at 25°C in chloroform at a solution concentration of 1 wt%.
gel permeation chromatography
Gel permeation chromatography analysis was performed using a Waters 150C gel permeation chromatography column equipped with a differential refractometer as the detector and three Ultrastyragel (103, 104, 105Å) columns in series. CHCl 3 was used as the eluent (1 mL/minute) and the measurements were performed at 35°C. Calibration was performed using polystyrene standards with a narrow molecular weight distribution.
Differential scanning calorimetry
Differential scanning calorimetry was performed on a Perkin-Elmer Pyris Diamond differential scanning calorimeter calibrated with high purity standards. Functioning of the system at low temperatures (down to −65°C) was achieved using a Perkin Elmer Intracooler 2P cooling accessory. Samples weighing 5 ± 0.1 mg were sealed in aluminum pans and scanned using the instrument in a nitrogen atmosphere. A cyclic scanning procedure was followed to record the thermal behavior of each polyester. The procedure involved: heating from 0°C to 40°C above the melting point of each sample at a heating rate of 20°C/minute and holding at this temperature for 2 minutes in order to remove any thermal history of the sample; rapid cooling to −65°C and equilibration; reheating at a heating rate 2.5°C/minute from −65°C to 40°C above the melting temperature and holding for 2 minutes; and final cooling at a rate of 10°C/minute down to −50°C.
Wide angle X-ray diffraction X-ray diffraction measurements were performed using an automated powder diffractometer Rigaku Mini Flex II with Bragg-Brentano geometry (θ-2θ), using CuK α radiation (λ = 0.154 nm) in the angle 2θ range of 5-60 degrees.
cytotoxicity study of prepared polyesters Human umbilical vein endothelial cells were grown routinely in RPMI-1640 medium supplemented with 15% fetal bovine serum, 15 mg endothelial cell growth supplement, penicillin 100 U/mL, streptomycin 100 µg/mL, gentamicin 50 µg/mL, and amphotericin B 2.5 µg/mL. Cultures were maintained at 37°C, 5% CO 2 , and 100% humidity.
The cytotoxicity of the aliphatic polyesters in comparison with biocompatible polylactic acid was evaluated by measuring the viability of human umbilical vein endothelial cells in the presence of different concentrations of the polymers. Cell viability was determined by the '3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyl tetrazolium bromide) (MTT) assay. Human umbilical vein endothelial cells were seeded in 24-well plates at a density of 30,000 cells per well in 500 µL cell culture medium. Twenty-four hours after plating, different amounts of aliphatic polyesters in the form of nanoparticles (suspended in culture medium) were added in the wells. After 24 hours of incubation at 37°C, 50 µL of MTT solution (5 mg/mL in phosphate-buffered solution pH 7.4) was added into each well and the plates were incubated at 37°C for 2 hours. The medium was withdrawn and 200 µL of acidified isopropanol (0.33 mL HCl in 100 mL isopropanol) was added to each well and agitated thoroughly to dissolve the crystals formed. The solution was transferred to 96-well plates and immediately read on a microplate reader (Biorad, Hercules, CA) at a wavelength of 490 nm. The experiments were performed in triplicate. Biocompatibility of the polymers was expressed as percent cell viability, which was calculated from the ratio of the number of cells treated with the nanoparticles to that of nontreated cells (control).
Preparation of ropinirole hcl-loaded polyester nanoparticles
Ropinirole HCl nanoencapsulation in polyester matrices was carried out using a water-oil-water (w/o/w) emulsification/ solvent evaporation technique. In brief, 50 mg of the polyester was dissolved in 2 mL of dichloromethane and mixed with 0.5 mL of 10 mg/mL ropinirole HCl aqueous stock solution. The mixture was sonicated for 1 minute. Then, 5.5 mL of 12 mM sodium cholate aqueous solution was added and the new mixture was sonicated for 1 minute. Sodium cholate was added to prevent drug particle aggregation during solvent evaporation. As a result, the drug-loaded polymer was dispersed in the form of nanoparticles. The emulsion formed was gently stirred until evaporation of the organic solvent was complete. The nanoparticles were purified by centrifugation (9500 rpm for 20 minutes). The samples were reconstituted with deionized water. Polymer aggregates were removed by filtering the suspension through a 1.2 µm pore size microfilter.
characterization of drug-loaded nanoparticles
Nanoparticle yield, drug loading, and entrapment efficiency
For determination of drug loading content, 3 mg of the nanoparticles was dissolved in 50 µL dichloromethane and diluted to 1 mL using phosphate buffer (pH 3/ACN 65/35 v/v solution). A clear solution was obtained for high-pressure liquid chromatographic analysis. Quantitative analysis of the synthesized nanoparticles was carried out using a Shimadzu high-pressure liquid chromatographic column (model LC-20 AD). The column used was a Hypersil BDS, 5 µm, 200 × 4.6 mm with a column temperature of 30°C. The mobile phase consisted of phosphate buffer at a flow rate of 1 mL/minute. Concentration determination was performed using high-pressure liquid chromatography-ultraviolet apparatus at 250 nm, and was based on a calibration curve previously created by diluting a stock aqueous solution of 1 mg/mL ropinirole HCl to concentrations of 80, 40, 20, 10, 5, 1, and 0.5 µg/mL using the same mobile phase mentioned above. Nanoparticle yield, drug loading, and drug entrapment efficiency were calculated from equations (1) to (3), respectively:
Morphology
The morphology of the prepared nanoparticles was examined by scanning electron microscopy (JMS-840, JEOL Inc, Peabody, MA). The samples were coated with carbon black to avoid any charging under the electron beam. The operating conditions included an accelerating voltage of 20 kV, a probe current of 45 nA, and a counting time of 60 seconds.
Particle size distribution
The particle size distribution of the ropinirole HCl polyester nanoparticles was determined by dynamic light scattering using a Zetasizer (Nano ZS, ZEN3600, Malvern Instruments, Worcestershire, UK) operating with a 532 nm laser. A suitable amount of nanoparticles was dispersed in distilled water, creating a total concentration of 1%, and this was kept at 37°C and agitation at 100 rpm. Particle size was measured at different time intervals after introduction of the sample into the dispersed medium. All measurements were performed in triplicate and the results are reported as the mean diameter ± standard deviation.
In vitro drug release studies
The rate of ropinirole HCl release from the nanoparticles was measured in dissolution apparatus (DISTEK 2100B) equipped with an autosampler using the paddle (USP II) method. Each dissolution vessel was loaded with a quantity of nanoparticles corresponding to 2.5 mg of ropinirole HCl. The test was performed at 37°C ± 1°C with a rotation speed of 100 rpm. The dissolution medium was 500 mL of phosphate buffer (pH 7.4). At predetermined time intervals, samples of 5 mL were withdrawn from the dissolution medium, filtered through 45 µm ultrahigh molecular weight polyethylene filters, and assayed using a high-pressure liquid chromatography-ultraviolet method for the drug at 250 nm. An equal volume of fresh dissolution medium was transferred to the vessel after withdrawal of the sample. All measurements were performed in triplicate.
Results and discussion

Polymer characterization
Synthesis and characterization of polyesters derived from the reaction of 1,3-propanediol and different dicarboxylic acids, as well as their biodegradability, have been discussed analytically in a previous study. 20 Our polyester characterization results for intrinsic viscosity and molecular weight are presented in Table 1 . In brief, both intrinsic viscosity and gel permeation chromatography measurements demonstrated high molecular weight values for the prepared polyesters. However, there were some differences in M n values, with PPAd and PPGlu having the lower M n of 14,000 Da and PPAz having a higher M n of 25,000 Da.
Polyesters exhibit variable thermal behavior according to the number of methylene groups in the repeating unit, as well as the number of monomer units. However, the polyesters selected for the present study had similar melting points in the range of 43.3°C-57.1°C. After melting, the samples 
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Biocompatible polyester nanocarriers were rapidly cooled in the differential scanning calorimetry instrument down to −65°C, and a second scan was performed in the quenched samples to record the glass transition and cold crystallization of the amorphous polyesters. PPAd has the lowest glass transition temperature at −58.8°C while PPGlu has the highest at −45.0°C. However, it can be said that these aliphatic polyesters show increased chain flexibility since their glass transition temperatures are very low. PPAz and PPPim also had very low glass transition temperatures at −46.7°C and −56.9°C, respectively. A slow heating rate of 2.5°C/minute was used in the second scan to record the cold crystallization of the quenched polyesters. However, as can be seen, PPGlu and PPAz could not be crystallized during heating, and only PPAd and PPPim gave a cold crystallization temperature. The different crystallization rates may also affect the degree of crystallinity of the polyesters. The respective heating scans (first scan and after quenching) are shown in Figure 1 . It was demonstrated in a previous study that the melting points and glass transition temperatures of polyesters may play an important role in their drug release characteristics. 21 Polyesters with a high melting point give a slower drug release while those having melting points close to that of the human body have higher drug release rates. Similar behavior was observed for the glass transition temperatures of the polyesters. With these results in mind, polyesters with very similar melting points and glass transition temperatures were selected as candidate nanocarriers for the present study. As shown in Table 1 , there is no great variation in melting points and glass transition temperatures for the selected aliphatic polyesters which would affect evaluation of the effect of other physical characteristics and, in particular, the effect of degree of crystallinity on drug release from these polymeric nanoparticles. From the heat of fusion values measured in the heating traces of the samples as received, which crystallized during 2 months of storage at room temperature before scanning, the degree of crystallinity values can be calculated. PPAz and PPPim show higher heat of fusion values compared with PPGlu and PPAd in Table 1 . In order to calculate the degree of crystallinity for each polyester, the heat of fusion of the perfect crystal (100% crystal material) should be known, but is not. For this reason, the degree of crystallinity of all the polyesters studied was calculated using wide angle X-ray diffraction patterns (Figure 2 ). Although there are some differences in the intensities of the peaks, the wide angle X-ray diffraction patterns are similar for PPAz, PPPim, and PPGlu, because the characteristic diffractions peaks appear at about the same diffraction angles of 2θ. The unit cells of the polymers in this group are probably similar, and some progressive changes in the dimensions occur with increasing length of the repeating unit of dicarboxylic acid, given that propylene glycol is the same in all polyesters. However, for PPAd, which has the highest degree of crystallinity, a double peak is obtained at 2θ 19.9 and 20.8, which is not recorded for the other polyesters. The crystallinity values were calculated from wide angle X-ray diffraction patterns using the relative areas under the crystalline peaks (A c ) and the amorphous background (A a ) using equation 3, according to Lu and Hay, 22 and are summarized in Table 2 . 
Crystallinity values were calculated using a special program on the diffractometer and are summarized in Table 2 .
As can be seen, PPAd has the highest degree of crystallinity at 67.5%, while PPAz has the lowest at 29.8%. PPPim and PPGlu give intermediate values of 43.9% and 55.4%, respectively. The difference between the aliphatic polyesters in this respect is considerable, and is expected to play the most important role in drug release.
In vitro cytotoxicity of aliphatic polyesters
Aliphatic polyesters such as polycaprolactone and polylactide are extensively used as drug carriers because they are biocompatible materials. The polyesters used in the present study are aliphatic and similar to polycaprolactone and polylactide. However, their in vitro biocompatibility needs to be evaluated in order for these compounds to be considered as potential drug nanocarriers. Use of similar aliphatic polyesters derived from 1,3 propanediol and carboxylic acids as nanocarriers has been previously studied and reported. [23] [24] [25] These polyesters have been used previously for the preparation of a solid dispersion by melt mixing, while some of their copolymers have been effective for nanoencapsulation and sustained release of nimodipine. 25 Figure 3 demonstrates that all the polyesters studied had low toxicity in human umbilical vein endothelial cells, with appreciable 
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Biocompatible polyester nanocarriers cytotoxicity (more than 20% reduction of cell viability) being observed only after exposing the cells to high nanoparticle concentrations, ie, higher than 800 µg/mL. Based on their toxicity to human umbilical vein endothelial cells, the biocompatibility of polyesters was comparable with that of polylactide, which is a polymer of high biocompatibility and has a wide variety of biomedical applications. 26 The results of our present study indicate that these polyesters may be considered as novel nanocarriers.
Nanoparticle characterization
The polyesters prepared were used for drug encapsulation in the form of nanoparticles. The main nanoparticle characteristics, such as nanoparticle yield, drug loading, and encapsulation efficiency, as well as nanoparticle size, are presented in Table 3 . Drug loading content for all the polyesters varied between 16% and 23%, and entrapment efficiency was relatively high. PPGlu had the highest entrapment efficiency (61%) while PPAd had the lowest (49%). Drug loading content and entrapment efficiency values were quite satisfactory, considering that ropinirole HCl is a highly water-soluble drug and is rather difficult to encapsulate into these hydrophobic aliphatic polyesters. Similar data were also obtained in previous studies using an emulsification solvent evaporation method for drug encapsulation in aliphatic polyesters with a polymer matrix. 21, 25 Several factors may affect drug loading content and encapsulation efficiency, including affinity of the loaded drug for the preformed polymer, hydrophobicity of the polymer matrix, drug solubility in water, and drug-drug interaction, ie, its ability to self-aggregate. 27, 28 However, in the present study, the polyesters showed no trends with regard to drug loading and entrapment efficiency, so it may be stated that differences in degree of crystallinity may not play an important role in polyesters.
Nanoparticle size is an important parameter because it can affect drug release, physical stability, and uptake by cells. Nanoparticle yield and size distribution may be affected by a number of parameters, including stirring rate, type and amount of dispersing agent, viscosity of organic and aqueous 
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Karavelidis et al phases, and temperature, 29 as well as encapsulation efficiency and drug loading. The size (Table 3 ) and distribution ( Figure 4 ) of the nanoparticles was measured by light scattering. It is obvious that all the nanoparticles in this study showed a unimodal size distribution. The mean nanoparticle diameter for the polyesters varied from a minimum of 164 nm for PPGlu to a maximum of 228 nm for PPAz. Similarly small particle sizes were also observed in a previous study using the same kind of aliphatic polyesters for encapsulation of ropinirole HCl. 21 Furthermore, as has been previously reported for copolymer of lactic acid/glycolic acid nanoparticles, an increase in molecular weight leads to an increase in nanoparticle size. 30 This may explain the nanoparticle size for PPAz and PPPim, because both materials have a higher molecular weight (Table 1 ). However, it should be mentioned that the polydispersity of the nanoparticles was high in all cases, and so their mean particle size should not have a significant effect on drug release. Scanning electron micrographs of samples of the nanoparticles are shown in Figure 5 , and establish that the drugloaded nanoparticles have a discrete spherical shape with different sizes ranging from 150 nm to 250 nm. These results are in accordance with results obtained from dynamic light scattering measurements, but with some small differences due to the different methods used. Similar results have been previously reported elsewhere. 31 Wide angle X-ray diffraction was used to identify the physical state of the drug incorporated into the polymeric nanoparticles, and the patterns of pure ropinirole HCl and drug-loaded nanoparticles are presented in Figure 6 . Crystalline ropinirole HCl showed a large number of sharp diffraction peaks, whereas these characteristic peaks were not detected for the drug-loaded nanoparticles, in which only the characteristic diffraction peaks of aliphatic polyesters were recorded. Thus, it can be stated that ropinirole HCl was dispersed in an amorphous state in all the semicrystalline polymer matrices. As can be seen, the patterns of the nanoparticles are identical to that of the pure polyesters, indicating that nanoencapsulation of ropinirole HCl into polyester nanoparticles does change their crystalline form. The degree of crystallinity in the nanoparticles was calculated from these patterns. In the case of PPAz, crystallinity was about 29.5%, 42.6% in PPPim, 52.9% in PPGlu, and 62.6% in PPAd. These are very close to those reported for the pure aliphatic polyesters, but slightly smaller values were detected in all the nanoparticles. This is probably due to the wide angle X-ray diffraction patterns being recorded just after preparation of the nanoparticles and not enough time being available to reach a higher degree of crystallinity.
In vitro drug release
Aliphatic polyesters are appropriate vehicles for encapsulating all kinds of active pharmaceutical ingredients, whether hydrophilic or hydrophobic. It is possible to control drug release using an appropriate kind of aliphatic polyester. Furthermore, using the same polyester and changing its physical characteristics, such as its molecular weight, it is possible to modify drug release in order to achieve the desired drug release behavior. 30 A lot of other parameters can also affect drug release from nanoparticles, such as the polymer degradation rate, the binding affinity between the polymer and the drug, the capability of the polymer to incorporate high amounts of drug, nanoparticle size, and drug hydrophilicity. 16, 32 In a previous study, release of ropinirole HCl from polyester nanoparticles with similar crystallinity and different melting points was examined, and it was verified that melting point plays a critical role in drug dissolution behavior. 21 In fact, polyesters with melting points near human body temperature show enhanced drug release. In the present work, we studied how drug release is affected when aliphatic polyesters with similar melting points but different degrees of crystallinity were used as nanomatrices. Figure 7 shows the ropinirole HCl release profiles for the prepared nanoparticles. In all cases, a burst release was observed during the early stages of dissolution (up to 6-8 hours), followed by a phase of relatively slow drug release (until 24 hours). The main factor contributing to the fast release of ropinirole HCl from the nanoparticles into the aqueous dissolution medium is that ropinirole HCl is a hydrophilic drug with high solubility. It has been reported in the literature that most drug-loaded nanoparticle formulations show a biphasic release pattern in which an initial burst is followed by slow release rates from the internal phase of nanoparticles. 33 In the present study, a characteristic burst effect was also detected, which appears probably due to the fraction of drug located on (or close to) the surface of the nanoparticles, 33 as well as the high hydrophilicity and high solubility of ropinirole HCl. Since the first w/o emulsion of the double emulsion method used here to encapsulate the hydrophilic ropinirole in the nanoparticles was not stabilized with a surfactant, migration of the hydrophilic drug to the external aqueous phase during the second emulsification step (and nanoparticle hardening process) might have occurred. As a result, most of the hydrophilic drug molecules that remained in the nanoparticles (ie, the drug fraction not lost to the external aqueous phase) may be located close to the surface, with only a small portion partitioned deep into the hydrophobic core, as has been reported previously. 34 However, in this case, all nanoparticles should have similar behavior. Therefore, factors in addition to drug location are also responsible for such behavior. Of course, the high release rate of ropinirole HCl from nanoparticles at initial dissolution should be attributed to the high drug solubility and the low mean nanoparticle diameter size, enabling drug diffusion to take place easily.
Comparing the release rates of ropinirole HCl from the different aliphatic polyesters, it can be seen that the release rates are higher for PPAz and PPPim and lower for PPGlu and PPAd. Furthermore, it is also observed that release of ropinirole HCl from PPAz and PPPim reaches 100%, while for PPGlu and PPAd it is 40% and 20%, respectively. Taking into consideration the fact that the hydrolysis rate for the studied aliphatic polyesters at 37°C is less than 2.4% in the absence of enzymes, 35 it is believed that the drug release is not caused by erosion of the polymer matrices, since the degradation of these nanoparticles appears to be limited. It is our strong impression that the profile of ropinirole HCl release from nanoparticles is mainly due to diffusion. In this situation, the mean size of the nanoparticles could play a key role in the release profile, as reported above, and the release rate should be higher from nanoparticles of small size. If this was the main factor affecting drug release, then PPGlu should have the highest release rate because it has the lowest mean particle size, while PPAz should have the lowest release rate. However, from Figure 7 , such a pattern of release behavior was not observed. Nevertheless, in our study, we cannot conclude that the effect of particle size is negligible. Furthermore, our data for particle size distribution (Figure 4) show relatively high polydispersity values, so it can be said that the actual sizes of the different batches are very close and overlapping may be expected. The zeta potential and possibly particle surface charge could also have a contributory effect. However, the types of polyesters used in this study were very hydrophobic materials with a negative zeta potential (−15 to −18). This is due to the existence of hydroxyl and mainly carboxyl end groups in the prepared polyesters. Thus, it is to be expected that the nanoparticles we prepared would behave in a similar way.
A factor that might also play a key role in the release profile of ropinirole HCl is the polymer structure and, as a result, molecular weight, crystallinity, melting point, and glass transition temperature, which can affect the release of the drug from the polymer matrix to the dissolution medium. 33 High crystallinity could lead to formation of a microchannel structure, and at the same time the large surface area of the polymer matrix could cause the drug to be released easily from the nanoparticles. 36 However, in the present study, it was verified that, using polyesters with a similar melting point and glass transition temperature but different degrees of crystallinity, the release rate of ropinirole HCl is lower from polyesters with a higher degree of crystallinity. This could also be verified for PPAz nanoparticles, in which the polyester has a high molecular weight, melting point, and glass transition temperature, compared with the other polyesters. However, the release rate of ropinirole HCl is higher from all other nanoparticles. This is because PPAz has the lowest degree of crystallinity (29.5%). Furthermore, PPAd, which has a low molecular weight and the lowest glass transition temperature, has the slowest drug release due to its high degree of crystallinity. This is in agreement with other studies reporting that high crystallinity of the matrix may have a negative influence on the release rate of a drug, because the lamellae may act as a barrier during drug diffusion. 18, 37, 38 Bigger and more perfectly shaped crystalline lamellae should reduce overall release of the drug. This is probably the reason for higher release rates in the case of PPAz and PPPim, which show a low degree of crystallinity, ie, 29.5% and 42.6% respectively. In contrast, very low release rates were obtained for PPAd and PPGlu, which have a higher degree of crystallinity at 62.6% and 51.9%, respectively. Diffusion of the active pharmaceutical ingredient through the amorphous matrix seems to be easier due to the higher mobility of the macromolecular chains of the polyester in the amorphous state, and thus easier penetration of water through them and, consequently, a faster release rate for ropinirole is obtained.
Conclusion
We prepared polyesters with high molecular weight, similar glass transition temperatures and melting points, but very different degrees of crystallinity, ranging from 29.8% to 67.5%. All the polyesters demonstrated low cytotoxicity, so may be used as drug carriers for nanoencapsulation of a freely soluble drug like ropinirole HCl. Drug loading, entrapment efficiency, and particle size of the prepared nanoparticles may be considered satisfactory, keeping in mind that a highly soluble drug was used, while in all cases the drug was encapsulated in an amorphous form. The rate of ropinirole HCl release was affected by drug solubility, as well as the degree of crystallinity of the polyesters used. Thus, the release rate is higher in polyesters having a low degree of crystallinity, due to higher macromolecular chain mobility.
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